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With pictures becoming a more integral 
part of the marketing and business efforts 
of organizations, the PicsArt Photo 
Studio app is a powerful tool for Android* 
devices. This creative app provides 
numerous photo editing features and 
photo effects that are simple to use. 

New Android* tablets provide a portable 
platform to help organize and be more 
productive with abcNotes. This useful app 
merges the familiarity of the traditional 
sticky note with digital convenience. 
Featuring 88 attractive fonts, 45 varieties 
of note skins, 27 fun badge designs and 
115 icons, it’s a great organization and 
reminder tool.  

Create Powerful Images 
with the PicsArt Photo 
Studio App 

abcNotes Offers a New 
Twist on Traditional  
Note Taking

Tablets featuring Intel Atom processors provide numerous options to support task-specifi c workers and have a lower total cost of 
deployment. With a higher level of performance and compatibility features, long battery life, and built-in security1, these new tablets 
are empowering workers wherever they may be. 

New business-related apps for Android* and Windows* 8 tablets with Intel Atom processors are giving workers new and innovative 
ways to be more productive. The following are some of the new business-related apps featured these tablets: 

These and other business apps featured on Android* or Windows* 8 tablets are helping workers on the go and in the offi ce be 
more productive and effi cient. The powerful processing speeds and longer battery life of Intel Atom processors, combined with the 
interactivity, mobility and high-resolution displays, make new tablets a powerful tool in almost any offi ce.   

To learn more visit: http://software.intel.com/pams/tablet     To become an Intel Software Partner visit: www.intel.com/partner

New Business Apps on Android* and Windows* 8 tablets 
with Intel® Atom™ processors Help Boost Productivity


